**** All students will be required to purchase a planner through school. They will be available in August for $6.00 each. Information will be included in the back-to-school packet on the first day of school.

- 48 Pencils (#2 lead)
- Colored pencils and markers (fine line)
- Highlighter
- Eraser (Pink Pearl or similar)
- 3 Glue sticks
- Scissors (5 inches)
- Ruler – (combination metric and English)
- 6 packs (minimum) loose-leaf notebook paper (wide rule)
- 2-pocket folders – 6 folders
- Kleenex – 3 large boxes
- Travel Drive (for USB Port) – (ELA) – LABELED WITH NAME
- Index Cards – (4 x 6) – 2 packs
- Wet wipes – 1 packages
- Pencil case – prefer 3 – 3 hole to go into binder
- Spanish Dictionary
- Graph paper –1 pkg.
- Black fine tip EXPO markers (3 pkg.), for individual use
- 4 composition notebook for Mrs. Hahn (120 pages)
- 2B and 3B Graphite pencils,
- Pink Pearl or kneaded eraser,
- Set of Water Color Paints with paint brush,
- 1-2 Wet Wipes
- Peoria Public Library Card

Lockers are 11 ½” wide. Please make sure binders fit in the lockers!!